KIMBERLEY EXPEDITION: AUSTRALIA’S WILD NORTHWEST
2023 (Current) route: Darwin, Australia to Broome, Australia
National Geographic Orion

102 Guests

Expeditions in: Jun/Jul

From $11,150 to $26,670 *

Discover a land so old that vast tracts pre-date the very existence of fossils—and see it in the manner befitting its
immense scale: by sea, aboard our fully-equipped expedition ship, National Geographic Orion. Explore the immense and
complex landscape of western Australia, encompassing spectacular gorges, waterfalls, caves, rainforests and wildlife.
See signs of the immense geological forces that over the course of eons have buckled the earth’s crust leaving
contorted folds of ancient rock.

Call us at 1.800.397.3348 or call your Travel Agent. In Australia, call 1300.361.012 • www.expeditions.com
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DAY 1-4: U.S. / Darwin, Northern Australia /
Embark
Depart for Darwin, cross the international date
line, and arrive on Day 3. The capital of Australia’s
remote Northern Territory, Darwin began as a
frontier town of gold miners, and has developed
into a thriving multicultural city. Spend a night at
our hotel. On Day 4, board National Geographic
Orion and cast off in the afternoon. (Day 4: B,L,D)

DAY 5: Wyndham & Ord River

2023 Departure Dates:

Set out via small boat up the Ord River to Lake
Argyle. The Ord River is one of the most stunning
river systems in Australia. You’ll navigate a
massive stretch of river between Kununurra and
Lake Argyle (Ord River Dam) and then view the
lake from a scenic lookout and have a visit to the
historic Durack homestead. Alternatively, take an
optional flight to discover Purnululu National Park,
home of the breathtaking Bungle Bungle Range.
These ancient hills resemble giant beehives
forming deep chasms with palm trees and long
gorges. This strange landscape is remarkable
from the air. (B,L,D)

7 Jul, 17 Jul

DAY 6: King George River & Falls
National Geographic Orion will drop anchor here
and Zodiacs will take us up the spectacular King
George River, with its almost vertical sheer canyon
walls. The river drains the Gardner Plateau here
into the highest single-drop falls in the Kimberley.
Conditions permitting, hang back and refresh in
the thundering mist or get right up close, even
under, the cool fresh waterfalls. (B,L,D)

DAY 7: Vansittart Bay
Today our naturalists will lead us to an outdoor
Gwion Gwion Aboriginal art gallery. Discovered by
Joseph Bradshaw in 1891, the rock images are
estimated to be up to 40,000 years old. Nearby
there is a wreck of a DC-3 aircraft that became
lost and crashed during WWII. If time allows,
explore the crash site and the remains of the
plane. (B,L,D)

DAY 8-9: Ashmore Reef Marine Park & the
Kimberley Coast
Settle into your cabin and prepare for amazing
photographic opportunities in the majestic and
rugged Kimberley with hands-on instruction by our
certified photo instructor. Enjoy talks by our
naturalist staff; a large open foredeck with room to
move about, dine, and view wildlife up-close from
outside vantage points; our Observation Lounge,
providing panoramic vistas of the scenery; and our
fitness center, spa, and sauna, staffed by wellness
specialists. The ship makes a brief technical stop
at Ashmore Reef Marine Park, an Australian
External Territory and a birders paradise. Be on
the lookout for curlew sandpipers, bar-tailed
godwits, and great knots to check off your list
before continuing into the heart of the Kimberley.
(B,L,D)

, 27 Jul

2024 Departure Dates:
8 Jun
8 Jul

, 18 Jun, 28 Jun

Important Flight Information
* Return overnight flight.
Please confirm arrival and departure
dates prior to booking flights.

Sample Airfares:
Economy(round trip Los
Angeles/Sydney, Perth/Los
Angeles): from $2,250
Business(round trip Los
Angeles/Sydney, Perth/Los
Angeles): from $8,500
Charter(one way Broome/Perth, one
way Perth/Broome): from $405
Airfares are subject to change

Cost Includes:
All accommodations aboard ship or in
hotels per itinerary or similar; all meals
and alcoholic beverages aboard ship
(excepting certain super-premium brands)
and tips (including to ship’s crew); meals
on land as indicated, accompanied by
nonalcoholic beverages; shore
excursions; sightseeing and entrance
fees; special access permits; transfers to
and from designated flights; use of
snorkeling equipment and wetsuits
(where applicable); use of kayaks and/or
stand-up paddleboards (where
applicable); taxes and service charges;
services of a ship physician and services
of our expedition staff. Unused services or
items included in our programs are nonrefundable.

Cost Not Included:
Air transportation (except where specified
as included), charter airfare (where
applicable), extensions, passport, visa,
immigration fees, meals not indicated,
scuba diving aboard National Geographic
Orion for pre-qualified divers (available at
additional cost); travel protection plan,
items of a personal nature, such as
internet access and laundry.

DAY 10: Hunter River (and optional helicopter
to Mitchell Falls)
This is one of the most scenic parts of the
Kimberley coast, lined with green rainforest,
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mangroves and soaring red cliffs. National
Geographic Orion will drop anchor near Naturalists
Island, also known by its indigenous name,
“Wunumpurramarra”—a stunning backdrop to our
day’s explorations. The Hunter River has many
crocodiles, and you may be lucky enough to see
them on a Zodiac foray through the mangroves.
For those wishing to explore some of the
Kimberley’s vast interior, today presents a
wonderful opportunity. The distance from
Naturalists Island to the famous Mitchell Falls and
Plateau is about 30 miles, and you may choose to
take an optional helicopter excursion over some
spectacular terrain. (B,L,D)
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DAY 11: Montgomery Reef
Arriving at high tide, you’ll see very little of
Montgomery Reef. However, if conditions are right,
the tide may drop rapidly away and a raging
torrent of water will erupt, as miles of surrounding
reef appear to slowly rise out of the ocean. A
Zodiac will maneuver you into a channel in the
reef as water cascades down on either side. It’s
the perfect spot to watch cormorants, egrets and
sandpipers forage for sea life trapped on the
surface of the reef. Below the waterline,
opportunistic sea turtles, reef sharks and many
larger fish also take advantage of this feast.
(B,L,D)

DAY 12: Talbot Bay / Horizontal Waterfalls
The Horizontal Waterfalls in the Buccaneer
Archipelago are created by the rapid tidal fall on
the ocean side of the cliffs. When conditions are
right, a ‘waterfall’ up to ten feet high may form as
the trapped landward waters cascade out through
the narrow gap to the ocean side. Enjoy an
exhilarating trip by Zodiac to witness this
extraordinary phenomenon. Later in the day, you
can join our naturalists on an excursion to Cyclone
Bay to explore the twisted geological folds of the
ancient seabed. (B,L,D)

DAY 13: Nares Point
Just off Koolan Island, this geological finger of
sandstone protruding into the ocean provides
great opportunities for Zodiac safaris. (B,L,D)

DAY 14: Broome, Western Australia /
Disembark / U.S.
Disembark in Broome and transfer to the airport
for your flight home. (B)

Special Offers

EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS
Book 2024 departures and get 2023 rates
if booked by January 13, 2023. Valid for
new bookings on departures on LindbladNational Geographic ships, Delfin II, and
The Jahan, subject to availability, not
applicable on extensions, and may not be
combined with other offers. Call for
details.

CELEBRATE LIFE'S
MILESTONES
Join us and celebrate your great
milestones, including birthdays,
anniversaries, family reunions,
retirements, and more. Beginning in 2023,
groups of 8 or more traveling together in
celebration receive 5% off and a
complimentary group photograph, while
the cabin-of-honor receives onboard ship
credit, beautiful cake, and more onboard
celebrations. Milestone celebration must
be communicated at time of booking.
Milestone amenity package is one per
group, intended for the guest celebrating
the Milestone event. Group discount is
applicable to cruise portion only, and does
not apply towards additional services
such as hotels, extensions, airfare, etc.
Group cancellation terms also apply. Not
combinable with certain offers.

FREE BAR TAB AND CREW
TIPS INCLUDED
We will cover your bar tab (including
alcoholic beverages aboard the ship
except certain premium brands of
alcohol), and all tips for the crew on all
National Geographic Resolution, National
Geographic Explorer, National
Geographic Endurance, and National
Geographic Orion voyages.

BACK-TO-BACK SAVINGS
Save 10% on any consecutive journeys
taken on board one of our expedition
ships. This savings is applicable on
voyage fares only, and are not valid on
extensions or airfare.

BRINGING THE KIDS
We believe sharing an expedition with
your kids or grandkids is a life-enhancing
experience. So take $500 off for each
child under the age of 18.

TRAVELING AS A GROUP
Save 5% when traveling as a group of 8
or more people. Take advantage of these
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great savings, while enjoying traveling
with your friends and family. This savings
is applicable to voyage fares only, and is
not valid on extensions or airfare.
Deposit, final payments, and cancellation
policies for group travel vary from our
regular policies.

COMBINING OFFERS
Certain offers may be combinable, up to
two savings opportunities, except where
noted otherwise. For example, travel with
a group of 8 or more on back-to-back
expeditions, and take advantage of both
savings.

AIR INCLUDED UP TO $2500
International airfare included with 2023
departures of Kimberley Expedition:
Australia’s Wild Northwest in a Category 3
cabin or higher. Airfare must be ticketed
by Lindblad Expeditions on the
recommended flights to/from Los
Angeles, for a value up to $2500 per
person. In the case that the airfare at the
time of booking is higher than $2500 the
guest will be required to pay the airfare
amount over $2500. Baggage fees may
be additional. Valid for new bookings only,
may not be combined with other offers,
and is subject to availability.
* See our website at https://www.expeditions.com/ for the most up-to-date pricing, which may vary by departure date. Prices
are subject to modification, and are not guaranteed until booking and required deposits are made. For best pricing, book
early.

(1) Travel Protection Plan
We strongly recommend our guests to take advantage of our Travel Protection Plan. This plan offers comprehensive
coverage to protect you from cancellation fees, costs incurred due to trip delays/interruption, damage or loss of
baggage, medical assistance, and evacuation during your travels. Our Travel Protection Plan is available for U.S.
residents only, and may be purchased any time prior to final payment due date, Travel Protection premiums are nonrefundable once plan is purchased.
Learn more about our Travel Protection “Plus” Plan: https://www.expeditions.com/terms-conditions/travel-protection-plan/

(2) Cancellation Policy
Review our cancellation policy: https://www.expeditions.com/cancellation-policy/
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